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.carrion-coo*,colr),tJlT?)i-1.'*;susualthroughout
-the winter there was a roost in Radbourne H"lrgh
(w.K.M.).

Rook, Coruus f. -frugitegus. znd January, snow and
,severe frost. Rooks in numbers roo"st regularly in the
rookery at parwich HalI. On the nigit 

";"i_r;;;
{anuar.1 entirely absent. U.a .etur.red on z3rd_z4th.

On r3th April first egg shells from hatched young on
ground. During the second and third weeks of August
when many rooks_ and jackdaw. *"r" roosting in the
rookery, large numbers oi pellet. *"r.-foo.rd beneath the
trees, light brown in 

- 
coiour, composed of vegetable

matter, with occasional beetle elytra, and_in or. p""n"il
fur, probably from.a mouse. dach pellet also contained
a few-small .. grinding stones ,, from ih" 

"rop. After this
period no more pellets were found. Ouring this d;J;;
another rook roost_a mile away near B"iido.r,." ;t;J;
pellet was found during , 

".r.fr.rl 
s"a."h, although at

Parwich two to three hundred could hor" b"", gathered
at one time. The pellets were almost certainly dropped
during the hours of darkness, ,"d i;;;s not possible to
say whether they came from jackdaws as werl as rcoks
(c.L.c.).

__z4th August, Rooks settled to roost rvith no evolutions.
The next day r,vas fine ending a iong rp.U of wet (H.L.B.).

zTthFebruary first,seen 
"ir.yi"it*igs to ,ests , Daflej

Abbey (S..W.). In the t*o ti"aBorrriJ ,oot 
".ies t

here
were 47o nests, a decrease*"j-:9" compared. with the;;;;
.exceptionally high figure (W.K.IVI.). '
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Goldfinch, Card,uelis c. britannica. No nesting pairs
found near Parwich but a male heard singing on 7th July
(C.L.C.); a few seen in the autumn but fewer than usual
(w.K.M.).

Siskin, Card.uelis spinus. z4th October, one Sandy-
brook (K.H.).

Bulifinch, Pyrrhula p. pyrrhula. A pair frequently
seen in the last fortnight of May and evidently nesting,
Parwich (C.L.C.).

Hawfinch, Coccothraustes c. coccotlwaor,stes. Present,
usually in pairs, throughout the winter of- r94o'4r in the
Ashbourne district (K.H.); nesting pairs very numerous
(R.E.); as usual at Radbourne (W.K.M.). Flock of
about ro, Ashbourne, z4th Nov. One, Wyaston, rst Dec'
(K.H.).

Mealy-Redpoll, Card,wel,is f. f,ammes. Not recorded'
Meadow-Pipit, Anthus pratensis. 4th May nest vrith

four eggs in grass at side of road, Parwich (C.L.C.).
Twite, Carduelis fi,. pipilans. Not recorded.
Crossbill, Loxia c. curairostra. Not recorded.
Reed Bunting, Emberiza s. schoen'iclws. Uncommon at

Parwich, male on stream below village 6th May (C'L'C');
zznd,March, three males, Repton (H.L.B., H.C.).

Corn-Bunting, Emberiza c. caland,ra. rgth May, Tan-
sley (R.E.) ; znd July, Stonebroom (W.K.M.).

Tree-Sparrow, Passer rn. monta.nus. 7th November,
r94o, one in flock of mixed fi.nches, r3th April nesting in
hole in ivy-clad oak. 6th l\{ay nesting in hole in ash tree,
Parwich (C.L.C.).

PieJ Wagtal, Motacilla a. yarrell,ii. The roost in Dr.
Hollick's garden at Ashbourne was not used this spring
by any number of birds, though odd ones and twos were
about the bush, early morning and evening, 4th to r3th
April (K.H.).

Yellow Wagtail, Motacill,a f,aua rayi. Exceptionally
common in nesting season of. r94t. Usually some three
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pairs, but in ry4r eight separate nesting pairs were located
within a mile radius of Parwich village, the birds do not
move far away from the nest (C.L.C.).

Grey WagtarT, Motacill,a cinerea cinerea. zTth Apil
nest and five eggs Ilam (S.W.); rst JuIy Belper, rTth
September, family of five, Belper (H.L.B.).

Tree-Creeper, Certhia famil,iaris britannica. Nested at
Parwich where it is uncommon (C.L.C.); many more than
usual, especially at Radbourne (H.C.).

Wren, Common, Trogl,od,ites t. troglod.ites. practically
absent at Parwich in winter rg4o-4r. One bird only from
mid-November to mid-December. On r6th April a pair
in the same place. fn Dovedale there were-plent5i in
winter and summer. This species does not move about
much so it was probably wiped out by hard weather near
Parwich (C.L.C.).

Dipper, Cinclus c. gul,aris. On zznd. September, r94r
five birds in lower Dovedale were in quite continuous
song. On z6th September over the same lower haU there
were again five, of which four sang. Both days sunny but
not warm (C.L.C.).

Ring Ouzel , Turdus torquatws torquatws. Not seen on
Abney Moor for two years; have not nested. there for
many years aithough they used. to do so in numbers,
probably twenty to thirty pairs, and the young used to
descend on the village to feed on Mountain Ash berries
(H.C.B.B.) ; 27th April, three pairs, Three Shires Head,
only two pairs last year (S.W.).

Redstart, Phoenicurus p. phoenicurus. Commoner than
usual near Parwich, perhaps six to ten pairs about the
village (C.L.C.); none at Radbourne, which is unusual
(w.K.M.).

Blackbird, Turdus m. merula. Nested in bend of
rainwater pipe just below gutter eight feet about ground.
on wall of Farwich Red Cross Hospital, no cover, deserted,
(c.L.c.).
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Song-Thrush, Twdus fhilomel,ws clarkei. zSth March,
first egg; subsequently four young reared.; a second. four
eggs in the same nest (not uncommon) destroyed by
magpie on zznd. May (C.H.W.).

Starling, Sturnus u. uulgaris. Nested in three inch
drain-pipe projecting through stone retaining wall two
feet, nine inches above path; young were rearecl (C.L.C.);
r5th July, first flock Holymoorside (H.L.B.); Oct. 6th
eating damsons, Belper (H.L.B.).

Mistle-Thrush, Trndws a. a,isciaorus. znd February,
mating (S.W.).

Willow-Tit, Parus a. kleinschtnid,ti. rrth Feb. and z3rd.
Oct., one Atlow Rough (K.H.).

Longtailed-Tit, ,Dgithalos caudatus roseus. For the
first time I have not seen any (S.W.).

Goldcrest, Regulus r. anglorum. r4th Ap.il, Rad.-
bourne (S.W.).

Hedge-Sparrow, Prunel,l,a mod,ularis occid,ental,is. znd.
June, nest on ground, Sudbury Coppice (W.K.M.).

Nuthatch, Sitta europoea afi,nis. One pair at Calke
(H.C.); present in Shirley Wood throughout the winter
and spring (K.H.) ; 4tln April, cleaning out nesting hole,
Radburne (S.W.) ; 21th May, the female referred. to above
by S.W. was found dead under the nesting hole; from 3rd
March to roth November a pair, and later young, were in
Sudbury Coppice, where I have not previously found them.

T1":: was a second pair at Sudbury and a pair at Windley
(w.K.M.).

Redbacked-Shrike, Lanius c_ col,l,urio. Not seen near
Rainster Rocks, which seems a suitable locality (C.L.C.);
rgth June, nest and five eggs, Cromford, eggs were taken,
nested again within fifty yards and reared five (R.E.).

Spotted-Flycatcher, Muscicapa s. striata. In early
September one took several white butterflies; some of thl
severed wings showed beak marks. These were sent to
Professor Hale-Carpenter at Oxford University who
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collects record.s of birds attacking butterflies (C.L.C.);
very few seen (S.W.).

Pied-Flycatcher, Muscicapa h. hypoleuca. One at
Matlock Bath, rzth August (R.E.).

Greater Spotted-Woodpecker, Dryobates maj or angl,icus.
3rst January, drinking water in trough in field, Allestree,
it did not perch but appeared to iie on its stomach, clarving
the edge of the trough (S.W.).

Nightjar, Caprirnwlgws e. europoews. 3oth June, several
Derwent Valley (R.C.).

Shorteared-Owl, Asio f. fl,ammeus. r6th March, Tan-
sley (R.E.).

Longeared-Owl, Asio otus otuS, Not recorded.
Black-Grouse, Lyrurws tetrix britannicus. For the iast

forty years or more there have been a few on Abney Moor,
and I have endeavoured to preserve them. This year
I have not seen one; last year f sarn- three cocks and
one hen and no young. In 1938 one hen and two old
and one young cock; in 1937 seven hens and trvo
cocks (H.C.B.B.); 4th February, a grey hen, Bentley
Brook (K.H.).

Red-Grouse, Lagopus s. scoticus. rst February, driven
from Derbyshire l\{oors by snow to garden on outskirts of
Sheffield (C.H.W.); 5th February, one Culland (K.H).

Partridge, Perdix p. perdi,x. One almost pure white
(K.H.) ; ztst January, a covey of 14 stayed on a snow-
covered field at Allestree, becoming very tame and
feeding on household scraps, they left on 3oth January;
thaw (S.W.).

Redlegged-Partridge, Alectoris r. rorfa. z3rd October,
three Bradley (K.H.).

Kestrel, Falco t. tinnumculws. A pair always present
on slopes of Parwich HilI in Winter rg4o-4r; on zrst May,
a pair on the same part of North Dovedale as last year
(C.L.C.); 3rd November; a kestrel was taking mice or
voles as turned up by tractor plough, Radbourne
(w.K.M.).
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Redfooted-Falcon, Falco a. wspertinus. Not recorded.
'Merlin, Falco colwmbarius oesal,on. Not recorded.
Common Brzzard, Buteo b. buteo. 3rd March, three

flying S.W. between Bretby and Burton-on-Trent (C.H.);
reported as being seen in the Wirksworth district in the
Autumn (W.K.M.).

Sparrow-Hawk, Accipiter n. nusus. See separate notes
at end.

Montagu's Harrier, Circus pygargus. Not recorded.
Teal, Anas c, crecca. 4th January, seven drakes, five

ducks, Bth October, at least nine, Osmaston; r5th Feb-
ruary and rzth Sept., a pair, Bradley (K.H.).

Goldeneye, Bucephala c. clangwl,a. Not recorded.
Tufted-Duck, Nyroca fuligul,a. One drake for two or

three weeks after r6th August, znd November four on
Barbrook Reservoir (R.C.); rTth March, six pairs,
Allestree (S.W.); z3rd March, one, Radbourne (W.K.M.).

She1duck, T. Tad,orna. Not recorded.
Pochard, Nyroca f. ferina. 4th January, two drakes,

Osmaston; r3th October, two in eclipse, Ednaston (K.H.);
znd August, two pairs and four young, Bradley (H.L.B.);
present on Player's Pond, Ednaston throughout the
Autumn, four drakes z8th Nov. (K.H.).

Scaup, Nyroca m. rnaril,a. Not recorded.
Great Crested-Grebe, Podiceps c. cristatus. r3th March,

one, Osmaston; end May, a pair with four young-a very
early date, probably a second brood was reared as on zrst
August there was one old and one small young bird. Both
of these were still there on r3th October (K.H.); znd
August, pair with two young, Bradley Dam (H.L.B.);
z6th April, one nest at Melbourne. OId and young still
there on znd October (H.C.), zrst October, one adult in
winter plumage with one young (K.H.); r7th March,
male, Allestree (S.W.); one pair, Sudbury, were not
there on roth (W.K.M.); zoth March, one, Allestree, mate
arrived later but did not breed there (R.E.); one young
bird stili there r5th Nov.
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Green-Plover, Vanel,l,us uanellus. znd February, pair-
ing (S.W.); z8th returned to Bretby (H.J.W.). Zth
April, forty-two in scattered flock north of Parwich,
perhaps fewer in r94r than usual (C.L.C.). r5th May,
abnormal clutch, one egg being normal and the other three
much rounder and bulgrng out irregularly to one side and
very lightly marked (K.H.).

Golden-Plover, Charadrius apricarius. z6th February,
eight, Clifton (K.H.); rsth Ap.il, two pairs and several
scrapes N. Derbyshire (R.C.); about twenty pairs breed
regularly on Abney Moor (H.C., B.B.); 24t.ln February,
about one hundred, Allestree. Not previously seen here.
The flock gradually diminished until all had left by rst
March (S.\M.); 6th April, about fifty on newly ploughed
turf, Stenson, not previously seen here (S.W.).

Dunlin, Cal,idris a. schinzii. znd June, several nests
with eggs on Kinderscout. First clutches below normal
but second clutches made up for it (R.E.).

Little-Stint. Cal,idris Minuta. Not recorded.

. Ringed-Plover, Charad.rius k. hiaticul,a. rgth August,
Holmewood (C.B.C.).

Green-Sandpiper, Tringa ochropus. 3rd August, Bar-
ton Blount (W.K.M.) ; zznd August, Holmewood (C.B.C.);
Hungry Bentle5r 3oth Nov. and rst Dec. (K.H.).

Greenshank, T. nebul,aria. zSth June, one Mercaston
(w.K.M.).

Redshank, T. t. britannica. 7th February, three flyrrg
N. over Ashbourne, thaw (K.H.); zznd March, a few,
Repton (H,L.B., H.C., S.*.), 6th March, Matlock
district (R.E.); two pairs to breed, Barton Blount, but
one killed on barbed wire across brook (W.K.M.); roth
June, Fairfie1d (\M.S.).

Woodcock, Scol,opax r. rusticola. Two pairs in April on
Abney Moor where they now nest (H.C., B.B.).

Great-Snipe, Cafella media. One in a marshy field by
the Dove, Ashbourne, 8th Dec. (K.H.).
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Curlew, Numenius arquata. z3rd March, one parwich
(K.H.) ; z1th, return to Repton (H.J.W.); one or two
pairs nested on flat land at 55o feet near Ballidon Church
(! I. C I ; zznd Aprit, two curlew scrapes, N. Derbyshire
(R.C.); about twelve pairs breed regularly on Abney
Moor (H.C.B.B.), Bth November, one flyrng west, KirL
Langley (W.K.M.).

Gannet, Sula bassana. Bth Dec. two flying S.W. over
Parwich at zoo-3oo ft. (C.L.C.).

Herring-gull , Larus a. argentatus. 5th January, one
large immature gull, probably this species, flying over
Ashbourne in hard weather (K.H.); rst May, two,
Radbourne; rJth June, two, Barton Blount (W.K.M.);
6th August, one adult, Buxton (W.S.).

Common-gull, Larus c. ca.nus. 7th February, one,
Ashbourne, during thaw, ryth February, two, zTth
March, one; on 6th February, 3rst August, 4th,5th and
r4th September odd gulls seen at Ashbourne which were
almost certainly this species; 2otir- October, one, Clifton
(K.H.).

Blackheaded-g!11. Larus r. ridbundus. znd March,
thirteen; z5th July, seven, Belper (K.L.B.); often over
Ashbourne; rTth February, thirty-eight flying E. misty
and wet (K.H.) ; znd November, about twenty following
tractor-p1ough, Radbourne. I have not previously seen
this in this county.

Lesser Blackbacked-gull, Larus fwscus graeltsi. r3th
April, an adult flying N. over Parwich (C.L.C.); 6th May,
one flying east up the Henmore Valley, Ashbourne, 5o-roo
ft. up (K.H.).

Cormorant, Phalacrocorax c. carbo. Not recorded.
Redbreasted-Merganser, Mergus serrator. Not re-

corded.
Heron, Ardea c. cimerea. z4th February, at nests, Calke

(H.J.W.) ; z4th March, twenty-four nests at Calke (H.C.);
two or three were often in the tree tops at Shirley Wood
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but I do not think they nested. zrst October, six
Shirley Wood (K.H.).

Common-Tern, Sterna h. hirundo. Not recorded.
Great-Northern Diver, Colyrnbws irrmer. One on the

River Derwent, Rowsley for two weeks in January and
February B.E.).

Corncrake, Crex crex. zgth June, one near Hathersage,
first for ten years (R.C.); 5th June and subsequently, one
on Derbyshire and Yorkshire border (C.H.W.); r4th
JuIy, Dovehead, Buxton. Not heard elsewhere (R.E.);
r6th July, one Marston Montgomery (K.H.); for the first
time I have not heard it (S.W.).

Quail, Cotownix c. coturnix. zznd Jvne, male heard
Barton Blount (W.K.I![.).

. Annrvar or SuurvrBn MrcnaNrs.
Tree-Pipit. April r6th, Ambergate (R.E.) ; ztst,

Sudbury W.K.M.); Osmaston (K.H.) ; z3rd Holmewood
(c.B.c.).

Yellow-Wagtail. April r7th, Duffield (R;E.); rgth
Bretby (H.J.W.); Ashbourne (K.H.); 25t}., Sutton-on-
the-Hiil (S.W.); Barrow-on-Trent (H.C.) ; zgth, Lea
(R.E.); May 3rd, Barton Blount (W.K.M.); 4th, Matlock
(R.E.); Belper (H.L.B.); 6th Hathersage (H.C.B.B.);
roth, Newton Solney (C.H.); r8th, Sheldon (W.S.) ; z3rd,
Holmewood (C.B.C.).

Spotted-Flycatcher. M"y tzth, Mackworth (H.C.);
r4th Allestree (S.W.) ; t7lln, Ashbourne (K.H.); Barton
Blount (W.K.M.); Bretby (C.H.) ; ztst, Radbourne
(w.K.I/t.).

Chiffchaff. March z8th, Shirley (K.H.); z9th, Tick-
naII (H.J.W.); April3rd, Allestree (R'E.); 5th, Radbourne
(W.K.M.); 7t}' Sudbury W.K.M.); l.zth, 11 

1u1nbers,
Bretby (H.J.W.); r4th, Radbourne (S.W.); r6th Mack-
wortlr (H.C.); ztst, Belper (H.L.B.).
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.Willow-Warbler. March z8th, Matlock (R.E.); 3oth
Bretby (H.J.W.); April znd, Ashbourne-one, and none
seen again until r5th (K.H.); rrth, Markeaton (H.C.);
rzth, in numbers, Bretby (H.J.W.); r3th, Allestree (S.W.);
r6th, Radbourne (W.K.M.); t7th, Parwich in some
numbers (C.L.C.); zoth, Be1per (H.L.B.) ; ztst, Buxton
(W.S.); N.E. Derbyshire (C.H.W.) ; zznd, Holmewood-
(c.B.c.).

Woo_d-Warbler. April 3oth, Bretby (H.J.W.); May
rst, Leahurst (R.E.); gth, Shirley (K.H.).

Grasshopper-Warb1er. May 4th, Darley Moor and.
Ambergate (R.E.); 6th, Sudbury W.K.M.) ; r7th, Weston
Underwood (W.K.M.).

Reed-Warbler. May roth, Radbourne (S.W.).
Sedge-Warbler. April z9th, Weston-on-Trent (R.E.);

May 3rd, Butterley (R.E.); 6th, Ashbourne (K.H.); roth,
Radbourne (S.\M.).

Garden-Warbler. April 3oth, Bretby (H.J.\M.); not
heard at Parwich although recorded in former years.
(C.L.C.); 6th, Sudbury W.K.M.) ; r7t}l, Ashbourne
(K.H.); r9th, Repton (H.C.).

Blackcap. April zrst, Sudbury W.K.M.); zgth Rad-
bourne (z) (W.K.M.); 3oth, Bretby (H.J.W.); May 9th,
several, Shirley (K.H.); r3th, Matlock (R.E.); r9th,
Repton (H.C.); not heard at Parwich although recorded
in former years (C.L.C.).

\lhitethroat. Aprit z6th, Bretby (H.J.W.); 3oth,
Kirk Langley (H.C.); May 3rd, Markeaton; 4th, Matlock
(R.E.); Clifton (K.H.); 6th, Radbourne (W.K.M.); r8th,
Belper (H.L.B.).

Lesser Whitethroat. April zgth, Swarkestone (R.E.);
May 5th, Radbourne (W.K.M.); Clifton (K.H.) ; 26ttr,
Panvich (C.L.C.).

Wheatear. March r6th, Tansley, a pair (R.E.) ; 26th,
Dovedale, several (K.H.); April7th, Sudbury flM.K.M);.
r3th, Longshaw (R.C.); rsth, Sheldon (W.S.); zoth, N.E.

I
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Derbyshire (C.H.W.); z7th, six pairs, Earl Sterndale
(s.w.).

Whinchat. May 4th, Matlock (R.E.) ; Tth,Ashbourne
{K.H.).

Redstart. Aprii 7th, Sudbury (W.K.M.) ; 25th, Rows-
ley (R.C.); 3oth Darley Dale (R.E.); May rst, Leahurst
(R.E.); Thorpe (K.H.) ; 4th, numerous at Longshaw,
r5-r8 pairs (R.C.); roth, three, Holymoorside (H.L.B.).

Nightingale. M.y t7th, Yeaveley, a pair (K.FI.).
Swallow. April 3rd, Aliestree (R.E.); 6th, Sudbury

(W.K.M.); gth,Markeaton (i{.C.) ; i,ztln, Radbourne and
Barton Blount (W.K.M.); r3th, Allestree (S.\4/.); Ash-
bourne (K.H.); r7th, first nesting pair, Weston Under-
wood killed by cold (\,V.I(.M.); r9th, Bretby (H.J.W.);
z3rd, Holmew'ood (C.B.C.) ; z6th, Belper (H.L.B.); illay
rst, Bakervell; 7th, Buxton (W.S.); zoth, N.E. Derby-
,shire (C.H.W.).

Martin. April rrth, I\{arkeaton (H.C.); zrst Holme-
wood (C.B.C.); z4th, Belper (H.L.B.); May 6th, Sutton-
on-the-Hill (R.E.); roth., Barton Blount (\M.K.M.);
rrth, Markeaton (S.W.); rgth, Buxton (W.S.); Ash-
'bourne (K.H.).

Sand-Martin. April rrth, Ashbourne (K.H.); r3th,
Allestree (S.W.); r5th, Sudbury [/V.K.M.); r$th, Newton
Solney (C.H.); z3rd, Holmer,vood (C.B.C.); zgtll,., Dra5z-

cott (R.E.); May 4th, Matlock (R.E.); 6th, Monsal Dale
(w.s.).

Swift. April 3oth, Allestree (S.\ff.); May znd, Bretby
(H.J.W.); 4th,Ashbourne, several (K.H.); 6th, Belper
(H.L.B.); Monsal Dale (W.S.) ; ?th Buxton (W.S.);
Ravensdale Park (W.K.M.); Bth, Holmewood (C.B.C.);
Cromford (R.E.); roth, several passing through Barton
Blount (W.K.M.) ; tzth, Derby (H.C.); rsth N.E.
Derbyshire (C.H.W.).

Cuckoo. April r8th, Sutton-on-the-Hill (S,W.) ; 2r.st,
N.E. Derbyshire (C.H.W.); zgth, Clifton (J.R.H.);
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Bretby (H. J. W.); Shardlow (R'E.); May 3rd, Barton

Blount (W.K.M.); 4th, Matlock (R.E.); Sheldon (W'S');

9th, Ashbourne (K.H.); Belper (H.L.B.); r4th Calke

(H.c.).' 
Turtle-Dove. April zrst, Bretby, exceptionally early

(H.J.W.); May 9th, Radbourne (W.K.M.); rzth, Holme-

*ood (C.B.C.); r8th, Belper (H'L'B.); June 9th,
Osmaston (K.H.); rrtlr, Tansley (R-E.).

Common Sandpiper. April rTth, River Trent (H'J'W');
zznd, Tissington (C.L.C.); z4th, a pair Rowsley (R'E');
May 3rd, River Dove, near Ashbourne (K.H'); Barton
Blount (W.K.M.); 6th, Monsal Dale (W.S'); rrth,
Doveridge (S.W.).

Ring Ouzel. February z3td., a pair, Holymoorside
(H.L.B.).

Nightjar. May zoth, Bretby FI.J.W.).

LerBsr RBconos op Suuupn MrcnaNrs.

Martin. September z6th, Holmewood (C.B'C'); z7th,
Belper (H.L.B.); 3oth, Buxton (W.S.); October 3rd, local
birds, Ashbourne (K.H'); rrth, Allestree (C.H', t'*'),
r8th, Radbourne (W.I{.M.); rgth, Ashbourne (K'H');
zoth, Derby (H.C.).

Sand-Martin. August z6th, Ashbourne (K'H'); Sep-

tember z6th, Allestree (H.C') ; z}th, Mayfield (S'W')'
Swift. August r5th, Buxton (W.S.); rgth (C'H');

zoth, many Derby (W.K.M.) ; ztst,large flock, probably
over 2oo, Heath (C.B.C.); Hucklow, Bamford, Duffreld

W.K.M.) ; zlth,Ashbourne (K.H.); Holmewood (C'B'C);

z9th, Derby (H.C.); September 3rd, Allestree (S'W');

9th, Belper (H.L.B.).- 
Swallow. September z6th, I{olmewood (C'B'C');

October rst, Ashbourne (K.H.); 3rd, Derby (H'C') ; Bth,

Buxton (\M.S.); nth (C.H.); r5th, Belper (H'L'B') ; t7th,
Allestree (S.W.).

Cuckoo. JulY zrst (H.C.).
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Chifichaff. August z6th, Markeaton (H.C.); Septem_

ber 2rst, Tissington (C.L.C.).
Willow-Warbler. August 3oth, Markeaton (H.C.);

September 3rd, Ashbourne (K.H.) ; 4th, Allestree (S.W.i.
Yellow-Wagtail. October rst, Ashbourne (K.H.).

_ Turtle-Dove. September 5th, Belper (H.L.B.) ; zrst,
Radbourne (W.K.M.).

Common-Whitethroat. August 3oth, Kirk Langley
(H C.); September Bth, Ashbourne (K.H.).

Lesser-Whitethroat. September znd, Ashbourne (K.H.).
Spotted-Flycatcher. August z6th, Mackwortfr iff.C.j;

September z4th, Ashbourne (K.H.).
\Mheatear. September 4th, Bretby (H.J.W.) ; z3rd.

and z4th, Radbourne (W.K.M. ; October rzttr, Deiby
(s.w.).

Redstart. September r3th, Ashbourne (K.H.).

Annrvars awn DBpaRTURES or. WrNrrn Mrcnaxrs.
All dates are in rg4a, unless otherwise stated.

Siskin. October z4th, Sandybrook (K.H.).
Fieldfare. Many focks passed over Ashbourne, going

mainly S.E. and S.W. with Redwings, during tne lasi feri
days of r94o, immediately prior to the hard weather
(K,H.); April 5th, Ashbourne (K.H.); r7th, Stenson
(S.\V.); 9th Radbourne (W.K.M.); September z6th,
Elvaston (W.K.M.) ; 27th, Sudbury (W.K.M.); November

7th, r94o,2oo-3oo Parwich; did not stay long (C.L.C.);
October 6th, Wirksworth, about fifty; rzth, 

'Tansley

1R 
E )r rgth, Belper (H.L.B.) ; z3rd.,Aitow (K H.) ; 25t;,

large flock, Holmewood (C.B.C,); November znd, forty
migrating S. Longshaw (R.C.).

Redwing. March rgth, Ashbourne (K.H.) ; z4th,
Alleslree (S.W.); September z6th, Radbourne (W.K.M.),
October 3rd, Holmewood (C.B.C.); November z3rd._

z3th, rg4o, 2o-3o, Parwich. These left, but 3oo present
.on December z6th, r94o (C.L.C.); October :.-tth, rz_zo

,.
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Aflow (K.H.) ; tzth, Tansley (R.E.); r8th, Belper
(H.L.B.); November 2nd, Longshaw (R.C.).

Brambiing. October z3rd, Atlow Rough (K.H.).

SoNc-PBnroD NorES.
Radbourne. February rst, Great Tit; 8th, Chaff,nch,

Blue-tit (W.K.M.); 9th, Chaffrnch, Nuthatch (S.W.);
roth, Green-Woodpecker; r3th, Hedge-Sparrow, Skylark;
r4th, Thrush; 22nd, Tree-Creeper; 21th, Nuthatch;
March rst, Wood Pigeon; 3rd, Blackbird (flyrng); r9th,
Lesser Spotted-Woodpecker (W.K.M.).

Lathkill Dale. March z4th, Goldcrest (W.K.M.).
Sudbury. February r7th, Wren (W.K.M.).
Newton Solney. January rrth, Thrush, Mistle Thrushi

Skylark (H.J.w.).
Bretby. February t7th, Chaffinch, Mistle Thrush;

March rst, Wood Pigeon, Blackbird; 3rd, Yellowhammer;
7th, Greenfinch; roth, Great Tit; r7th, Nuthatch; 3oth,
Lesser and Greater Spotted-Woodpeckers; April 5th,
Green-Woodpecker; r7t-Jr, Linnet (H.J.W.).

Milton. March zznd, Reed-Bunting (HJ.W.).
Belper. January z4th, Blackbird; October 6th, Thrush,

subdued song (H.L.B.).
Holmewood. January r6th, Great Tit; February 9th,

Thrush (C.B.C.).
Allestree. February rst, Great Tit; 3rd, BIue Tit;

6tlr, Robin; 7th, Hedge Sparrow; 9th, Blackbird; z4th,
Green Plover (S.W.).

Ashbourne. December z1th,, rg4o, Hedge-Sparrow;
January roth, Great Tit; 3oth, Biue Tit; February Bth,
Chaffinch; roth, Mistle Thrush; rrth, Skylark; r5th,
Blackbird-one-not again until March 3rd; March rst,
Wren; 3rd, Greenfinch; 4th, Green Plover (K.H.).
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NotBs oN INcneasES oR DBcnresrs rN Nutr{sBns'

Swallow. Continued decrease.

Sand-Martin. Very few.

Red-start. Very numerous. (R'E')'
Barbrook Reservoir in r94o from Mid-August to the end

of September had a large area of sand and mud exposed

rvhich attracted passing waders. This year the reservoir

was generalty full so that there were no waders' Generally

the nesting season was good, in spite of the cold spring'

The speciei which had sufiered heavily from the frosts of

r94o mostly showed that they were in process of recovery,

but I heard no Goldcrests. (R.C.).

OrsrnvatroNs MADE er a Spannow-Hawr's NBst'

By S.W.; A.W.W.; H.C.; andW'K'M'

AII times given are Greenwich Mean Time'

The Eggs, Nest, Incotbation period and hatching'

Nest found on May roth with two eggs' One egg was

laid on the rrth, one on the rzth and one on the r3th'
The nest \,vas 12 feet 6 inches from the ground in a Scotch

Fir, in a woocl of Scotch Fir of four and a half acres

planted sixteen Years ago'

rct d.ay. The femaie commenced incubating on May

r4th.
3znd. d,ay. The sitting female took no notice of Miles

wtagister training planes flying 1ow over the wood'
Respirations 44 per minute increasing to 6o on approach

of reliet to hide. Four eggs chipping and chicks inside

could be heard.

33rd. d'ay. Female left nest at tz-3o.p'm' First egg

hatched at tz-35 p.m. when female was away from nest'

At tz-4o she returned, stood for a minute on the edge of
the neit with wings outstretched gazing at the chick'
She then walked round the nest and ate the eggshell' She

moved the eggs out of the way of the chick' After ten

I
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minutes she settled down to brood with the wind' behind'

her ruffing her feathers. At four hours old the chickls'

chirping could be heard at a distance of five feet' At
q-+ip.h. male flew across the wood calling' The female

*"""a her head round watching him, made as if to go to
him but settled down. Ll +-+5 p'm' this occurred again'

Firstfeedtotheonlychick4hours4ominutesafterhatch-
ing, the male having called the female off the nest to give
hei a plucked unidentifled bird. The femaLe only fed very
small-pieces of flesh to the chick, eating the rest herself'
The Jtrick, covered with white down, was dry i' 45
minutes. The day was warm but the fema'le covered

him as much as possible ail the time he was drying' At
5-33 p.m. , t""ond egg hatched, the chick struggling for
five *inutes. A third egg hatched at 5-38 p'm' The
female triecl to brood but could not get comfortable until
she had. eaten all the shells' The female's respirations
before this hatching were 44 pet rninute.

The Rearing of the Young.

rct d,av (t6th June). A fourth egg had hatched between
leaving 1n" nia" at 5-5o p.m. yesterday and entering it at
4-z5p.m. to-day. The fifth egg was unfertile.' 

Uate dropped food on nest staying five seconds' He
was carr5ring a fir twig in his beak' Two minutes later the
female returned to tear up the food and feed the four
young. Male came to the nest a second time with a twig
and iemained six seconds. The female ate something
picked from the bottom of the nest on several occasions on
this day. This may have been pieces of food or excreta'
At no time, however, during the whole nesting period was
either adult definitely seen to qat excrela'

4tk day. Young still have the egg tooth. One of thg
young-the largest-shook its wings, wriggled backwards
to the edge of the nest, elevated its posterior and ejectefl
excreta over the edge of the nest with co4siderable force'
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Young are disturbed by blue-bottle flies. A Blue Tit
" scolds " for 45 seconds in a neighbouring tree. The
Sparrow Hawk takes little notice of this, nor of bombs
exploding in the distance. Talking in the hide did not
affect her nor did cigarette smoke through the peepholes.
A Blackbird's alarm made her look around. At times she

sits back on the edge of the nest with her legs about four
inches apart. At rr-37 a.m. the male dropped a twig in
the nest and flew off like a flash. At rr-38 the female
brought a small plucked bird in her left foot, mewing
,softly. Feeding pieces the size of a pea took 14 minutes.
She offered each a larger piece which they refused so she

ate it herself. If one of the young had any diftculty in
.eating its piece she either pushed it down gently or ate it
herself. After feeding the young she cleaned their beaks,
using her tongue slightly. She then cleaned her left foot.
At r-r5 p.m. the young are gasping in the heat and the
{emale straddled the nest with wings drooping to shelter
them from the sun. All this hot day the young were very
.silent. The female tugged at the bottom of the nest as

though to let air through. At 4-t p.m. the male dropped
another twig on the nest..

5th day. First feed of the day at 4-22 a.m., dawn hav-
ing broken at 3-3o, the sun breaking through at 4-45.
Feeding the young took eleven minutes; only wings and
legs eaten by female. Ali food brought to the nest
headless. During the feed a male Blue Tit came to the
nesting tree and " scolded " several times during a
minute, the Sparrow Halvk apparently taking no notice.
Female's claws are clenched tight when about to cover the
young. Young ejected excreta over edge of nestafter
working to the centre of the nest and elevating itself to
do so.

6tk d.ay. Young have grown quite a bit since yesterday.
Entered hide at r-r5 p.m., the female flying off. At r-zg
p.m. male brought a Meadow Pipit in foot and twig in
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beak, both being placed in nest. He stayed 15 second.s.

Female returned at r-3o p.m. calling twice after com-
mencing to feed young which were not hungry so she ate
most herself. She stood over young with dropped wings,
panting herself in the heat and remained in that position
until 3-o p.m. During that period the male callecl from
2-25 to z-5o frequently, coming to the nest at 2-5o p.m.
He dropped food on the nest, flew off at once and returned.
at z-55 with a twig which he placed in the nest. They
exchanged calls and he flew off returning at z-57 but left
at once. At 3-o p.m. the fema-Ie flew off with the food-
a bird. At 3-ro p.m. she returned having apparently
eaten it herself. At 5-ro p.m. the male kept calling until
she flew off the nest. At 5-zz and 5-23 the male brought
a twig to the nest but no food. The female returned with
food at S-25 p.m. Feeding the young took eight minutes.

7th day. 6 a.m. Young sleeping, very hot weather,
barometer falling- 6-27 a.m. Fema1e came to nest
without food, broods young, " yawning " as she does so.
6-47 a.m. male ca1ls " Kestrel " call from west side;
6-5r he calls from S.E. side and farther away. Female
takes no notice. She left on relief at hide at 9-r5 a.m.,
returning at 9-5o. Male called her ofi at ro-35. She
returned at ro-4o with food, the feeding taking five
minutes. This was the first time she was seen to feed
legs and feet to the young, eating the intestines herself.
The BIue Tit again comes to nesting tree and ,,scolds,,

and again the Sparrow Hawk takes no notice. There was
no further feed until3-5 p.m., the young being then very
hungry and clicking their beaks. This feed took five
minutes. The next feeds were at 4-5 and 5-35 p.m. The
male only came to the nest once between 6-o a.m. and
6-o p.m. when he dropped a twig across the young at
5-30 p.m.

9th day. Very hot. S-3o p.m. male dropped a twig
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on nest and flew off at once. Female arrived immediately
afterwards with young Song Thrush.

rcth day. Young have grown a lot in the last two clays.

When the female \Mas away each of the young carried. out
complete preening of itself. Their pin feathers are be_

ginning to show through the down. Two feeds took four
minutes and three minutes. The pieces fed to young are
much larger. Excreta beginning to collect 

"iorrd th"
nest, on the tree and on the ground. The final leg was
passed to each bird in turn until the largest m"rr"ged to
swallow it.

ttth day. Young can eject excreta a d.istance of a foot.
Again one of them ate a leg and foot. At one feed one got
nothing.

r3th day. Weather du1l, cloudy and very c1ose. Blow
flies hovering round nest. On one visit female stood on
one leg on edge of nest for 3o minutes until disturbed by
people intruding in the wood. One young ate both legs

and lower half of body of a half-plucked Willow Warbler
in one gulp. This Willow Warbler was brought with the
head oo, the female eating this herself. Ali feeds
previously observed have been headless and fuIly plucked.
Feed took two minutes. Another feed-a largei bird-
took 13 minutes.

r4th day. At 4-3o a.m. the young were asleep and the
female not at the nest. They took no notice of ihe caLl of
one of the parents. One of the young appears to eat some
of its down. They all watch Rooks and Jackdaws flying
over the wood. At rr-r8 the female drives off a Carrion
Crow near the nest; at rr-5o the male arrived for ro
seconds with neither food nor a twig. The heads of the
young are as large as a Sparrow Hawk's egg. The 1argest

bird is about six inches long, the other three ,r. .rrrdl.,
and equal in size. Claws black, and one quarter inch long,
legs pinkish-yellow, down creamy-white. No feathers Jn
top of the body but under the wings the feathers are quite
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noticeable. Top of beak black, the base a yellowish-
green shading ofi. Eyes black with no yellow ring. At
3-Z p.m.they notice a parent's call. A bird is brought
with its head on which is eaten by one of the young. The
female eats none of this kill, all being {ed to the young.
Again the female drives off a Carrion Crow.

tTth day. Young's tail feathers now an inch long and
are barred light brown and white. The down ou the head
is now in tufts. Wing feathers protrude half an inch
beyond down. The yellow begins to show in the eyes and
there is a grey patch round them. The female was away
from the nest from 5-55 p.m. till 7-45 p.m. lrTo pellets
have yet been found but one of the young appears to try
to eject a pellet.

zoth d.ay. Amongst the remains at the killing post are
Blackbird, Starling and Coal Tit. At r-o p.m. young
standing on nest and for the first time a bird's carcase is
left lying in the nest. Tail and wing feathers now two
inches long; down disappearing. At r-r7 p.m. one
young tried but failed to feed off the carcase. A Willow
Warbler sings in the next tree while the female is on the
nest and there are young Blackbirds in a nest nearby. At
z-o p.m. the male brought a ki1l to the nest and flew off at
once. There are now two carcases in the nest and two
young try but fail to feed off them. At 4-25 p.m. the
female arrives with a third kill, feeds the oldest carcase to
the young then the next oldest and then the last brought
kill. At 4-4o p.m. she flew away with one wing bone and
feathers.

The young wipe their beaks on the outer twigs of the
nest. They can now eject excreta a distance of five to six
feet and spend much time standing up preening and
flapping their wings. From the warnings of Blackbirds
and Tits, it seems that the female stays fairly near the
nest and awaits the male. She cleans her feet and leaves

i
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immediately after.feeding the young. Wiilow Warbler
mobs her while she is feedirg th";";;;.

ztst day. 3-35 
-a:T. {oung slelping and femaie not on

nest. No food bl
therema,e;;;#ff,l,!::Tff lii?f J#J,il;"Tdli;
flew off at once.. fhis kiil ;;-; ,rl.y .*"U bird with
black legs and all the young i.a-"fi ,, without fighting.
Between 3_35 and 4_.zo ine"";;;n;;"nty to the nest and
without food. At,the ptr.ki";;;;;"ir" 

" 
rn"I" Btackbird,s

lower mandibte, tegs 
"ra re?tl 

-;;; 
" Song Thrush,s

feathers. When one.of the yor.rg 
""lAV fell off the nest,

the others called as if to 
"i,r""ith".*p"r"rt., attention.

At ro-45 a.m. the marl$opp;;; ;;"s Tit, not plucked
and with the head, on the 

".rt .rrd
,AJ* off at once. The

largest young had eaten rr"ri-"i irir. *n", the female
brought a targe kill at ,"_SS. 

--fi. 
i";

the remains oi,r," rit ;li; ,n" o,i,lLtJn"T,ili,::
ceeded to feed the new kill to tt 

"m. 

*ai 
rr_3 she flew to a

large Fir on the edr
;i:; il ;"fi"-::ff",1,ff ;,"* ;:y:1 :ru Xf j,m
After eating this the young stood up and she noticed the
Tit remains. These sir" t.a"Jiil ;;;;, one of which ate
the head and beak. She flew ;C#;;_:B and the youns
slept. At rz-ro the-ma-le 

""llJ;;l;; came to the nest
at v-r5 dropping a kill on th" ;.;t;;iayir,g ofi at once.
The young went on sleeping. N;,-#;"..nt came to the
nest until 2_rZ p.m. wrrenite *"l;;J;r;" ffi;"";
were steeping and he *"q1"9 th;;d;l.m, dropped the
kill and flew off at once. il" n"a 

"^rl"a 
i"tore flying in to

the nest. The young took no notice of ifr" kill, so there
are now two kills in the nest, both brought by the male.
At 3-25 the femate arrived ;j',n#';i;iea both the kilts
in the nest to the vr
th.';;.t ;fi # {#: ffill:,J ;j,:;7;"jffJ,"# :::i
between 3-27 and 6_7 when th. f.;J;;ame without kill
and ieft at 6-ro p.m. Very hot ;; ;i;;y
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zznd, d,ay. When the nest was visited at 5-o p.m. there
was a kill in it. At 5-5 the female flew over the wood
calling and at 5-25 p.m. she came to the nest without a
kill. She fed young with the kill already in the nest and
remained shielding the young from the sun until 5-4o
when she flew into another tree. At S-+l the male drop-
ped a kill on the nest without cven closing his wings.
At 6-ro the female drove off a Carrion Crow making it
call loudly and then continued on guard. The smallest
of the young has the most advanced feathering and has
been preening and wing-flapping ail the evening. All now
slept until 7-r5 when the sun rvas ofi ihem. They then
all preened and wing-flapped. At 7-zo one of young fed
on the ki1l left by the male at S-47 p.m., and continued
to do so until the female arrived at 7-3o p.m. She
brought an adult, headless and partly plucked partridge,
the largest kill observed so far. It took her 15 minuies
to feed this, includiag the legs, to the young. At 7-+S
p.m. she flew off carr5ring the only remains-th" *iog
bones-in her beak. The former carcase still remained
in the nest. The young then hopped about the nest wing-
flapping until B p.m. when they settled down.

z4th day. When the nest was visited at z-45 p.m. one
young was feeding on a small bird. Neither parent came
to the nest untii 4-46 p-m. when the male brought a small
bird, headless, plucked and without legs. He ieft im-
mediately. Two of the young ate this kil1in 15 minutes.
There was no quarrelling. Young eject excreta a distance
of five to six feet. Flies disturb the young, two of which
show more brown in their breast feathers than the others.

zTtk day. On approaching the nest at r p.m. one young
male had flown to another tree. The other young male
was perched on a branch of the nesting tree. On reaching
this tree this young male flew down into undergrowth.
The observer put it back in the nest this causing one of the
females to fly off. This was replaced and the three young
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then stayed in the nest, in which there was a kill. Down
on wings, head and lower breast not fully disappeared.
Colour of young now greyish bro.,vn on back, breast
Jeathers chestnut tipped with richer brown, bills yellow
with black tip,legs yellorv. From r to 4-3o p.m. (times of
arrival at and leaving the hide) neither parent came to the
nest. There was a bad thunderstorrn-the flrst rain
experienced by the young.

3oth day. At noon all four young in the nest. At
r2-ro p.m. the female brought a large kill which she fed to
all the young, leaving with the remains at tz-3o. Much
preening and wing-flapping during the afternoon. At
2-45 p.m.the male dropped a kil1 on the nest, flying off at
once. The smaller of the two young males ate the whole
of this kill. At z-5o the other young male flew to the top
of a tree tvrenty yards away. I{e perched well and cailed
on alighting. CaIl not unlike that of the adult female,
vrhich flew over the tree caliing. At 3-o p.m. a terrific
thunderstorm broke with torrential rain. The young male
in the tree flew off out of sight and the three in the nest
stood up, shook themselves and stood with open beaks
catching raindrops. A11 traces of down in the nest and
much of the excreta marks were washed away. During
the storm no parent came near the nest.

3rst day. When rzisited at 4-o p.m. one young tvas
perched on a branch belorv the nest. The observer left
and returned at 4-3o p.m. r,vhen three young r,vere in the
nesting tree, the female being in the next tree. Leaving
and returning at 5-o p.m. two young were seen in the
nesting tree, both of them flyrrg away, and one of the
adults flew ofi the nest which contained two old and one
{resh kill a.nd it seemed that the adult was feeding on the
latter. At 5-5o p.m. one of the young males returned to
the nest, calling. It fed on one of the kilis. Very little
down is left on it. At 6-16 p.m. it flew off, the flight being
strong.
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During the Autumn two adults but no young.were seen
ih the wood.

Summary.

The hide was five feet from the nest. From r5th June
(the date of the first hatching) to r6th JuIy (the date the
young could fly well) the observations covered 95* hours
on zr days. Of these B{ hours rvere before and 87 hours
after noon. Of 54 feeds watched, rr lvere kills brought by
the male to the nest. His visits to the nest totalled r8, on
three of which he carried food and a twig, eight food on1y,
six a twig only, and once nothing. On only four of the
rB visits yzas the female at the nest and on no occasion was
the male seen actually to feed the young. There is little
doubt that the male did ail the killing. Usually it was
impossible to identify the birds killed but the follorving
rvere definitely identified, mostly from remains at a pluck-
ing post:-Meadow Pipit, Song Thrush, Witlow V/arbler,
Blackbird, Starling, CoaI Tit, Partridge. Before feeding
the young commenced many Wood Pigeon in the wood
were killed. Of the 54 feeds watched, eight were before
noon (G.M.T.), 4o after noon, and six were kills already in
the nest on arrival at the hide. The high proportion of
feeds recorded after noon is doubtless due to the high
proportion of observation hours after noon. Neverthe-
less, on zoth June the observer between 3-3o and 5-45
a.m. saw on15z sns feed at 4-25 a.m. Again, on zgth June
the observer between 4-3o and 5-55 a.m. saw only one feed
at 5-48 a.m. whereas, on the sarae day, observations from
9-r5 a.m. to 6-o p.m. showed two feeds before noon and
four after noon. On zand June there was no feed between
6 and 7 a.m. and from 9-r5 a.m. to 6-o p.m. the feeds were
at ro-4o a.m. and 3-5, 4-5, 5-35 p.m. On z6th June
between 5-25 and 6-4o p.rn. there were three feeds. On
6th July betw-een 3-35 and 4-35 a.m. there was one feed
at 4-26 a.m., and on the same day from 9 a.m. to 5-r5
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p.m. the times were:-g-45, ro-45, ro-58, rr-32 a.m. and
tz-rs,2-rZ p.m. From the first hatching till the time all
the young could fly well rvas 3z days, so that it seems as if
some 50 birds were killed to rear one Sparrow Hawk.
The last three eggs, at any rate, were laid on consecutive
days; the Handbook gives a 48 hours interval as normal.
A11 the eggs were laid before brooding commenced, which
the Handbook calls exceptional. From the commence-
ment of brooding to the first hatching was 33 days. Only
a few pellets were found. Except for thunder and heavy
rain at the end of the rearing period, the weather was very
hot and sunny throughout.

In the above notes the following abbreviations are used:
H. L. Barnfather (H.L.B.), H. C. B. Bowles (H.C.B.B.),

C. B. Chambers (C.B.C.), R. Chislett (R.C.), FI. Clayton
(H.C.), C. L. Collenette (C.L.C.), R. Eglinton (R.E.), C.
Hanson (C.H.), Miss K. Hollick (K.H.), J. R. Hollick
[.R.H.), W. K. Marshall (W.K.M.), Dr. W. Shipton
Of.S.), J. H. Wain (H.J.W.), A. W. Ward (A.W.W.),
C. H. Wells (C.H.W.), S. Whitaker (S.W.).


